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Background and purpose
The direct forces exerted by the brace pad were ana-
lysed, on 44 idiopathic scoliotic patients (38 girls, 6
boys) treated with a DDB [1]. Twenty seven patients
had a single right thoracic curve and 17 had a single left
or right thoracolumbar curve. The aim was the analysis
of the corrective forces, exerted at the skin-brace inter-
face, by altering the posture, activity and strap tension
[2-7].

Materials and methods
We used the F-Socket 9801 pressure sensor and the
MatScan Research BETA STAM v. 6.30 software (TekS-
can, Boston MA, USA), and measurements were taken in
nine body postures. The patients were divided into three
groups: those who were wearing for first time the brace,
those who changed their brace with a new one and those
who made corrections on their brace.

Results
Changes in strap tension, body posture, resulted in statisti-
cally significant alterations of the interface pressure on the
pads and thus of the resultant forces exerted on the
patient’s body by the pads. Comparing the three groups in
relation with the magnitude of the mean exerted force, the
correction of the brace caused the highest mean exerted
force.

Conclusions
Even though the TekScan system does not provide direct
information on the correction of spinal curvature, it
appears to be a useful tool in the treatment of scoliotic
patients. Also, the analysis of the corrective forces seems

to be very helpful trying to achieve brace’s optimal fit and
the same time the best therapeutic result for the patient.
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